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THE TORONTO W0RLT5T FRIDAY MO^^ING JULY 31,1891,4*
auction sAiiOT,

AUCTION SALE OF /CAMPING OUTFITSpawed her, winning second place, 45 second» 
>ehlnd Mr. Apted7» Ethel, which was first 

boat across the line. .
The course was the regular one round the 

bay twice. Mr. Ward ■» Elsie did not flutob.
The club’s 25-looters try their speed on 

Saturday. They are getting a great polish 
on Mr. Lees’ Nelly Gfl, and the Quickstep 
boys will hare to pull their keel, or some
thing else, on deck to come near her.

Brighton Beach; Amazon, Verbena, Cybo : 
sura. Time L., Refraction, Count, Ma-
^(ïlnuoester: Groomsman, Sister lone, Un-

Howard. Dungarven, Goodbye, Lemon
«ter â.fe^fiut War- 

plot, lnveroauld, Bonnie Byrd, Connie, 
Power.

IT WÂU SUCCESSFUL MEET.ZflA BARON or BEDLAMS.
«tow Much Did Be dut te Withdraw the 

Injoacttan FroeeWUnge.T—A 
Caustic Letter.

There is some development expected in the 
Baruh of Bedlamy’s withdrawaljof proceed- 
tags in the street car franchise suit. Why 
did he instruct Mr. Wallbridg# to cease pro
ceedings? As he says, because he got a con
sideration to do so. How ranch wee it, end 
who gave it! The World is assured that a 
large sum was given to the Baron, but 

that is the 
check and the 

the Baron 
Vhat he

is not. a paper company. The seotion of the 
railway they have actually built between 
Niagara Palls and SQ Catherinesdt a coat of 
$483,000 is proof.

To make Toronto a terminas of « coal 
road is an achievement second in importance 
only to the introduction of toe Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

BO. 4 XDMb8Ttunrr EAST, torontcx 
■rawnumox*

Daily (Without Sunday») by the year..
4* «» •* by the mouth

Sunday EdUkw, by the year.................
t. « by the month.:.............

Daily (Sundays Included) by the vear^.....
44 %» “ by the uioiÿu

Adrertisloc raise os application.

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PBOfERHJh

THE WOODBINE DRIVING CLUB’S 
LAST DAT.■- 4 In the City of Toronto.RUBBER BLANKETS, 

RUBBER PILLOWS, 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER COATS, 
RUBBER HATS, 
RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THE

v
Captain Hammer, Bert Sheldon and Sorrel 

George the Winners—Very Little Bet
ting Don*—A Good Crowd Present — 

English end American

Under and by rirtue of the power ofjale

Wr^t.(T,'roaDtXb on tae %t° <tay 5 V 
u,Xni£nD4®^

tatai 1= the r'
T?wn“ iptfYcrk in the County of Y^°utori? 
know^ra/deZriM»»S number one^nd tho

Registry Office for the dmnty of York, now la 

Nos. lie, 1» and 1® Hamburg-amnue,_•»«

mortgage of $2500, with Interest thereon at extern
percent., from 16th July, 18ÿ, «*d taxes- 

Terms; Ten percent, of the purchase money 
to be paid in cash at the time of *al* and tns 
balance also In cash within 16 days thereafte» 
without interest. Other terms and condition# 
will be made known at the time of sale.

For further p^hreUm^ly to^
Quebec Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-street, To-

Deted at Toronto this 9th day of June, 1891. 888

■ The Owls Will Shoot To-Day.
The Owl Gun Club's semi-annual shoot for 

the Moore Cup will take place at Stark’s 
grounds, Eastern-avenue, this afternoon, to 
commence at 3 p.m. Target»; 35 artificial 
birds per man, all entries to be made and the 
shooter ready to go to the score by 4 p.m. ; 
all ties, If any, to be shot off seme day.

Kev. J. E, Starr ami Orangemen.
Editor World: My attention has been 

called to your notice in World of Monday 
hot. 37th, that Rev. J. E. Starr preached s 
“stirring sermon,’’ ettt, and during his re
marks "holding up a maple leaf’ said, “This 
is toms one of the dearest treasures. To 
maintain it unsoiled I would fata pour out 
my very heart’s blood.” This is perhaps a 
little, a. great deal maybe, of an exaggera
tion, but it shows what a heat the preacher 
must have worked himself up to. Still the 
sentiment is good, and one 1 thoroughly ap
prove of, and I only mention ft to enable 
your readers to judge intelligently of what 
he says afterwards. He says, “I love to see 
it placed just over the 'Union Jack’ and be
low the ‘cross.’ If he meant by this to advo
cate British connection and love and rever
ence for ourAaviour, Christ Jesus, I am with 
him heart and soul forever. But he goes on, 
“May the time never come when either the 
bigotry of the ‘Fieur de lie,’ or the tatoler- 

orange lily, shall cause the 
bo bathed in blood." The wish

IBB CRICKET CREASE. ,

Germantown Defeats Pittsburg by an In- 
ning and 17 Run*.

. Pittsburg, July 80.—The cricket match 
between the Pittsburg and Germantown 
elevens resulted in a sweeping victory for 
the visitors at Brushton Tuesday.

Pittsburg was obliged to follow on after 
the first toning and only succeeded in putting 
together 68 runs in the second innings. This 
left the entire score a*follows: Germantown 
148, Pittsburg 63 and 80. Germantown thus 
won by one innings and 17 runs. A. 8. Val
entine made 17 runs and W. C. Carnegie 15 
for Pittsburg in the second innings. Patter
son and Clark bowSd for the visitors. They 
left on the 4 p.m. train for home.

British Bankers ’ Easy Victory.
On Wednesday afternoon the Traders’ 

Bal k cricket team 
against the veteran players of the Bank of 
British North America and once more suf
fered defeat Traders Went to bat first, but 
the great trundling of Messrs. John Robin
son and G. Fred Laing disposed of their side 
for 30 runs The British then scored 34 for 
4 wickets, winning the single innings match 
with 6 wickets to spare.

Among the British bankers there are many 
promising batsmen, bowlers and fielders and 
the eleven will make any of the gentlemanly 
bank cricketers hustle. They will play Com
merce next week.

Winner*
Tracks—General Sporting News.

v.

from whom it came, 
question. It was s 
check ought to be traced. Cap ' 
not be examined I Make him tell 
knows He has no more right to play ducks 
and drakes with the public than had boodlers 
to grab the franchise. The Baron is toughing 
in Ma sleeve. In the meantime all sorte of 
stories are abroad, and it ought to be in the 
public Internet to have some of these investi
gated.

The Baron to the Solicitor. .
The Baron of Bellamy has replied to tSe 

letter of Acting-Solicitor Mowat in the fol
lowing terms;

Mowat, Esq., Assistant of the Aof 
listant City Solicitor.
Dear Sir,—Tbe-place that you occupy is 

too big for yon to fill If yon knew your 
you would preeerve a perfectly 

neutral and dignified position between con
tending partie», except in so far as the pub
lic interest might require your partisanship. 
In your totter to Aid. Saunders you state, 
“I. will endeavor to collect the costs,’’ 
all the "endeavor” that will be required of 
you to that yon present a properly taxed bill 
of costa to my solicitors and yon will receive 

payment, and when yon make 
any reference to me again, either directly or 
indirectly, kindly assume good faith cn my 
part until you have good reason to assume 
bad faith. I was not born with a silver 
spoon in my month, and all I have or ever 
bad I earned and acquired by my own ef
forts, and although I may have had tem
porary embarrassments and reverses I am 
one or those men who pay one hundred cents 
on the dollar, with perhaps some not «trea
sonable delay, and I have never repudiated 
or compromised a debt in my life.

When you go out of your way again to 
cast a slur upon a private citizen to please 
the party In power,Jlook and see which wey 
the wind is blowing: there Is no knowing 
when you may be called to account to those 
whom you affect to

The closing of the Woodbine Driving 
Club’s summer meeting yeeterdhy afternoon 
was the moat successful of any of the three 
days and especially in point of attendance.

The tower stands were well filled, the 
members’ quarters had their usual good 
patronage, and the betting ring, towns and 
walks were well occupied all the afternoon.

Each of the three events wfis well con
tested, the free tor-all trot and pacing races 
keeping the talent pretty busily engaged in 
guessing.

Captain Hammer had the first race all his 
own way and won each heat by lengths. The 
pencfilers made their books with the chest
nut out in the tost heat.

The first beat in the open trot furnished 
some of the fastest quarters ever made at 
Woodbine when Bert Sheldon’s time was 
as follows: 36*. LKDi, L48% and 3.24*. 
The wind in their faces caused a slackening 
up the stretch. Sheldon won the second 
brat from Henry R. by a very short none. It 
looked like a dead heat Henry R. trotted 
in great style in the third and fourth heat», 
but Cole’s black went around without a skip 
or break in the fifth and won the race.

The first heat of the paoe furnished a sur
prise when Grey Tobe at 10 to 1 was first at 
the wire. But Sorrel George could not 
steady himself at the start. He captured 
the last three pretty handily. Old Cyclone 
seems to hare shot ui* bolt. He couldn’t go 
at bis pace of years ago.

The betting ring was always well filled 
with men who had plenty of money with a 
string on it. There was very little betting 
done. Indeed, so lax at times was the busi
ness that the layers of odds bet good- 
naturedly with one another.

The day was fine but inclined to be chilly. 
A stiff wind blew from the west, as If in 
healthy opposition to the bookies in their 
earnest attempt to raise the dusk The sum
maries wey:

First race, 2.44 tret, purse $860, divided 60, 96,
R Jamss??oro£*o. ch g Captain Hammer

............................................. (Owner) 111
a D. Bills', Tecumseh, Mich., g g Lee’s

Pilot..................................................^wner) * * *
John MoRoberts’, Ogdensburg, bn Fly

Away.................................................. (Owner) *46
O. W. Chamberlain’s, Petrolea, b c Dele-

ware....................................................(Owner) 6 8 8
3. Curry’s, Belleville, b g Rowdy Boy

.............    (Owner) 4 0 4
A."Ë* "Brown's, Barrie, g g Charles P.

...............................................(Owner) 6 6 6

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

Patriotism and Honesty.
The country has rejected unrestricted reci

procity, and if given another square chance 
To pate an opinion upon it to-morrow would 
knock it out of tile realm of practical poli
tics for good. The people of Canada under
stand now better than they did at election 
time the momentous consequence» that would 
follow to hot haste upon the adoption of 
that policy to which a succession of male- 

fiances drove the Reform 
t coming upon

they were sfill sore from previous disasters— 
hopes deferred until their hearts grew sick- 
all cunning vain, aU valor unavailing, in the 
tost ditch they sat in the mud and signed a 
bond of alliance with a foreign people. It 
worked well, for once more the 
cause made some small . successes. 
Although the Government suffered a 
reduced majority, had the country realized 
the Interests at temps as it now does, that 
majority would have been doubled.

V»'he£r the House the other morning reiter
ated it» disapproval; ef unrestricted reci
procity, as invitingly put as Sir Richard 
Cartwright could manage to put it, the ques
tion was definitely settled so far as this Par
liament to concerned.
adopt a policy which means subjection % an 
outside government, and the representatives 
of the people cannot be lured into betraÿtog 
their constituents.

This being so, the sentiment of the country 
being sound and the peeing of unpatriotic 
measure impossible, the 
tion to no 
The Conservative party has stood forth 
for patriotism when it required organized 
advocacy and maintains a constant vigilance 
where the country’s interests are threatened 
abroad, but it should now prove the fearless 
champion of honest government. Honesty 
is among the finest of virtues and to as popu
lar with us as lore of country/ The average 
Canadian has a better knowledge and a more 
definite contempt for a thief than a traitor- 
treason to a word less understood than em-i 
bezzlement, and many who might Oppose* 
that the’former was the name of a new 
patent medicine are aware that the totter

Laero.se Shots.
The Athletics send the following team to 

Aurora Saturday; Robinson, McMillan, 
Cornett, Breokenridge, MoSweyn, Callahan, 
Martin, Biseell, Braithwaite, Eckardt, 
Alton, Watson, Hartley. Train leave» at 
13 o’clock sharp. The Athletics practice on 
the Exhibition Grounds every Friday night

The team will be picked from the following 
players to represent the Canadian Lacrosse 
Club at Aurora on Saturday, the train 
leaving City Hall Station at 18 o’clock. 
Every player to requested to be at practice 
to-night at the baseball grounds. The 
players: Perkins, Chandler, Moore, Sul
livan, Waghorne, O’Neil, Drury, Leonard, 
Ginn, Walker, Spence, Schell, Kennedy, 
Gilbert, Btotehly, field captain.

The following team have been chosen to 
represent the Toronto Lacrosse Club to their 
game with Paul Lorimier’s Indians on Satur
day; 6. S. Martin. R. Çheyne, P. Car
michael, L. Boyd, O. Langley, C. G. Car
michael, H. E. Sewell, G. Cheyne, C. Wood
land, P. Knowle* A. Allan, W. Gale, John 

H Davit The

STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

BELLAMY WANTSvolent i 
leaders.' them while

A Butcher Shop.
Boot and Shoe Maker.
Tailor.
Druggist
Coal and Wood Tard.
Boarding House.
Bakery.
Blacksmith.

f Lumber Yard.
Barber. i
Weekly Newspaper.
Laundry.
Homoeopathic Doctor.
Allopathic Doctor. 1

There to an excellent field for any and all 
of tbe above trades and professions.

The Company will give material assistance 
to the right people who apply first. We will 
erect buildings or loan money for building 
purposes and assist in every possible way*

All must be established within a month.

>yed their proweeau ce of the 
maple lest to T
is good, but why should Mr. Starr use such 
language, which, if it mean anything, 
charges that the Orangemen «re an intoler
ant body of men,’men who will not permit 
or tolerate the existence of people who differ 
from them? One cannot help wondering 
how it ie that a man occupying the position 
of a minister of the Gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ can have so little real Christianity in 
his heart as to make such an unfounded and 
untruthful charge a loyal and re
spectable organization. What justification 
has be for His conduct in malting such a 
charge! If he has met a member, or mem
bers of the Orange body, who may be hot
headed, inconsiderate, or rash, he need not 
condemn the whole organization. He will 
find such in bis own church, and in fact a 
little self examination on this point might 
not be inappropriate for himself. The least 
Mr. Starr should do would be to assure tbe 
public, or the Orangemen, that he never ex
pressed himself as above reported, or if he 
did, he used the language unadvisedly, 
apologize and withdraw tbe implied charge.

George B. Boyle.

basin

NOTHING LIKE ITPark, G. Wheeler, 8. Bmps, 
game will be called at 3.30 p,m.

Sporting Btlseellany.
joe Choynski to matched to knock out Owen 

Sullivan, an Australian heavyweight, in 
eight rounds in the Melbourne Athletic Club 
for a purse of £100.

The directors of the Windsor Driving Park 
have decided to bold their races on Septr-28, 
30 and Oct L They wdl offer $3000 to prises, 
and intend making extensive alterations in 
the track. <

A meeting of the Toronto club was held 
last night in Richmond Hall, when arrange
ments were made for entertaining visiting 
dog men during the Exhibition show. Tbe 
club will give a competition for dogs owned 
by its members in October.

The bicycle tournament to be held at the 
Rosedele grounds on Toronto’s Civic Holi
day promises to be a grand success. Tbe 
entries are coming to rapidly, a number 
having already been received from some of 
the beet racing men from over the line. The 
track is in good condition and no doubt 
some record-breaking may be looked for.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Blokle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper- 
tie* It to acknowledged by thoee who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
cold* inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and cheat. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with todies and 
children. ______________ ,

immediate

IN THE CITYThe people will net
Cricket slips.

On Monday next the Uxbridge 
here to play the return match
Toronto.

On Saturday East Toronto will meet the 
Rosedale Colli and Ben Lamond, the former 
on the home ground and the totter at Little 
York. The match arranged with the River- 
dale olub has been cancelled, ns the latter 
find it impossible to get together a team on 
account of their match with the Toronto 
Colts, which will decide the championship of 
the Cricket Association.

In the East Torontc-Burlington match on 
Wednesday when Toronto won by 35 runs, 
each side in the first innings scored 51 runs. 
Cast Toronto made 51 in their seooudtanmgs, 
while their opponents only made 36. God
win and Cole bowled well for the visitors, 
the former getting 10 wiokete for 46 runs 
and the totter 9 for 5L For East Toronto 
Streeter got 10 wickets for 30 runs and Cam
eron 8 for 36. The fielding of bdth sides was 
good, the catches made by 8. H. Smith and 
Ashford being worthy of mention. Harri- 

piaysd well for his runs,as did also Kerns 
for Burlington.

TBE BASEBALL CHAMPIOMA.

club come 
with East

BELLAMY LAND CO.,
36 K|ng-8tre«t East.6246

BOTHE TORONTOtrade qoee- 
longer the urgent issue.

TITC1ÀIG LIGHT GO♦ Was It Intentional ?
Editor World: I beg to draw the atten

tion of tbe humane portion of the y public to 
what I character! ze as a more disgraceful 
and unfeeling act on the part of the driver 
of the Postoffice mail wagon. Yesterday 
evening about 6.40 as he wa# driving along 
King-street, just opposite the Bank of Com
merce, he was seen by several persons, my
self amongst the number, to reach over and 
strike with his whip a poor semi-blind boyof 
not more than 10 or 11 years of age. The 

designates a wicked fraud. The ordinary tod, whose eyes were very tore looking, wore 
man will see little choice between two poli- ^ufd^te^into^t^g^ff 
tical partira, one of which treasoitably tries tlje ^dew^ktocross over to a car, and had 
to barter the country holus-bolus to just stepped back again on to the sidewalk 
political allies at a distance; and the Ho avoid being run over by the mail w 
other, which dishonestly slices it up among which be hqd scarcely done when the i

__ , - ____ _ t. 7*. struck him. Several todies were eyewitfpends and foLowers at home. For its Q{ tfae ggair jurtly condemned tbe con- 
brood policy of self-reliance, the Conserva. <juct OI the aforesaid bully, who should be 
live party has won the country’s heart, but made to care more for those who are affiict- 
tbe rascality of a few officials must not be ed like this innocent tod to 
allowed to discredit the honesty of the party 
and imperil great principles, vital to the de
velopment of Canada. We say this because 
the country is not disposed to accept the 
treason otiSir Richard Cartwright as justifi
cation for tile failing» of Sir Hector 

z'Langevin. The one has been punished at the 
/ polls, the other will secure his deserts at thel 

place, if not sooner dealt * with.
Premier Abbott Aihôé Sir John Thompson 
have taken a firm staid against the crowd 
that has been iurrejtitiously pilfering the 
public money, And i.' Sir Hector will not 
resign while bisvwi to being gone into, the 
country has a rig*', to expect that if he is 
proven guilty th* Premier will dismiss him 
A a moment’s nonce. No guilty man must 

escape, and if the Minister of Public Works 
to guilty cost bin. from bis eminence as an 
official and a leader.

K idespise. 
E. A. Macdonald.

limited

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting. *

H. M. Pellatt,
Secritary

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician

VMaple Greek and the Cypress Hill*
The following is a letter received from the 

Rev. J. Cumberland of Amherst Island, in 
the Province of Ontario, who is at present 
visiting bis brother’s ranch near the Cypress 
Hill* His statement to so goqd and so true 
that It has been considered worthy of print
ing; “Rata has fallen abundantly in this 
part of the country and the prairie is a vast 
expanse of waving grass aifd blooming flow
er* Last week our party drove for three 
days over hill and dale, quenching our thirst 
at the living springs that issue from the 
Cypress Hill* tenting by night in some 
well-wooJed coolie on the bang, of a moun
tain stream, amid a profusion of roses 
aSk other wild flower* that any 
easf&rn nabob might well boast of 
if he had them growing upon hie town. 
This is the country to rusticate in. It is 
really life to live here upon the hill* There 
to no need of entailing tbe expense and 
fatigue connected with an ocean voyage in 
order to build up, one’s health. 1st four 
join to a plain, substantial camping outfit 
and travel over these hills and along the 
banks of these streams and therq will be no 
need for Burdock Blood Bitter* *Ayer’s Sar
saparilla or any of those valuable decoctions 
so neoessary to restore weakened constitu
tions. Nature assisted by this truly wonder
ful climate will do the rest.

“Crops are looking well this year owing to 
the abundant rainfall. I have measured oats 
tour feet in length. They will be ready for 
the Sickto in three weeks and will yield all 
that the most avaricious farmer could desire, 
which, according to some, to say tag a good 
deal, although formy own part I don’t be
lieve any such base libels on that ancient 
and honorable else* I saw to-day a small 

heavy heads nod- 
gave evidence of

TEATime—8.80H, 2.90, 2.88.
HEAT BETTING.

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
.............5—1 5—1 2—1

.........«ti Id
. 8-6 8-10 out.

son
Lee’s Pilot......
Rowây Boy....
Delaware
Captain Hammer.•.»•».»#•••#»»#
Fly Away...T............... ...............
Charles D.......................................

Second race, free for all; purse $600, divided 
60, 28, 16 and 10 per cent.
W. K. Cole’s (fit. Catharines) M g 

Bert Sheldon................... (O. 8. Smith) 114*1
QHe„^Rr.t80.D'.a .“"Uer? 9*11» 
R. Davies’ (Toronto) b

»A. H. Campbell, 
President

gmller Was Wot a Salvationist
Writes a Pointed Letter. Edilm- World: In your Issue of the 8th

Sporting Editor World: This morning’s inst. respecting four murderers who were 
issue of your valuable paper contains the electrocuted at Stag Sing, I notice your 
statement that the Parkdale Beavers, the paper makes use of the following words re- 
ohampions of Toronto Senior Amateur spec ting the condemned man Smitor: “It 1s 

wfil ptoy JoW^ek- u^ of
Hamilton on the 6th inst. Allow me to say j ^ to state tuat we were somewhat sur- 
tiiat tbe Parkdale Beavers are not and never prjg£i *t you making such a statement In 
were tbe champions of any league vin this your columns, as we have never had at any 
city, much less champions of the Senior time in Canada a man bearing this name on 
Amateur League of the present season. The Qur officers’ roll Desiring, however, to be 
Parkdale Beavers’ dealings with the Senior well informed before writing you weoom- 
Amateur League this season amounted to mUnicated with Commander Booth, who to in 
the playing of two games, one which they- charge of the American force* asking him 
lost and one which they won, and as they if the man Smiler had ever held the position 
were unable to place a team on the diamond 0( an officer in the States, in answer to which 
to play the third game of their series they we received the following reply: “This indi- 
withdrew from the league, cancelled all out- vidual was never An S.A. officer or even a 
side dates, disbanded, and the idea of the soldier as far as we can gather from inform- 
team which are going to play Jones’Picked ation on band." I think it only proper, 
Nine in Hamilton flying under the name of therefore, that you rectify this statement 
Senior Amateur Champions is absurd. aod give tbe public to understand the truth 
There is at the present time no Senior Aina- concerning the matter, 
teur Champion* but if there is in the city a 
team which have a right to that title it to 
the National B.B.C., who stand at the head 
of the league With a reoord of five games 
won and none lost.

City, July 80.

MAOtfcr Thompson of tbe
ragon,
driver MUHÜETTEÀNOTICE

!• >NEW TRAIN SERVICE
No. 1/ê.T.R. eastbound through mall train 

leaving Union Station at 6.55 Am. and the 
Don at 7.13 a.m.t for Kingston, Montreal 
and other points, now stops at

bbujXsAMT
at 7.85 a.m. Partie» deeirous of seeing the 
company’s estates can now leave at above 
time and return by fast train, reaching Tor
onto at 10 a-m. and have 1 hour and 50 
minutes at Bellamy. Announcements of 
additional train service will be made from 
time to time.

m Prairie Belle 
...........(Jenkinsi 4 4 2 4 8

(Qg“%™S 88,84
D. M. STEWART.

John McRoberts’
UttiTtoM-à2ti, 2.26H, 2.28, 2.2694, *•»«• Sold Only ByNew Books at the Public Library.

ToUemacbe, Safe Studies; English Forests 
and Forest Tree* historical, legendary and 
descriptive; Life of John Stuart Mill, by 
W. L. Courtney; Life of Ijpbert Browning, 

, by William Sharp; Life of George Eliot, by 
Oscar Browning; Spence, Obeerrations and 
Characters of Books and Men ; Clarke, Politi
cal Orations from Wentworth to Macaulay; 
Mariette, Outlines of Ancient Egyptian 
History; Falconer, Mushrooms, How to 
Grow Them; Hoffman, The Serapion Breth
ren ; David Cox and Peter De Wint, by Gil
bert R. Redgrave (Great Artiste) ; Moir, A 
I-ady’s Letters from Central Africa; Monle, 
New China and Old; Alarcon, Moors and 
Christians, 2 copies; Argle* A Little Rebel, 
6 copies; Russell, My Danish Sweetheart, 6 
copies; Abraham Lincoln the Liberator, a 
biographical sketch by C. W. French ; 
Mackie, With the Admiral of the Ocean Sea; 
Robert* Canadian Guide Book; Darwin, 
Voyage of a Naturalist; G. B. Grant, Our 
Common Birds and How to Know Them; 
Hodgkin, Pilgrims in Palestine; Wenzel, 
Comparative View of the Governments of 
the United States, France, England and Ger
many; Perry, Spinning-Tops; Boys, 
Bubbles and the Forces Wtilch Mould 
Davis Floyd, Handbook on Potable Water; 
Meldola, Coal and What We Get From It; 
Life of Heinrich Heine, by William Sharp.

BEAT BETTING.
1st. Snd. ird.ith.ith.

gSlhMdon:::::::::::;::::Mo

il ï\ M
Third race, dpen pace, purse $400, divided 60, 

28,15 and 10 per cent:
J. Kennedy’* Ottawa, s g Sorrel George

...........................................(Owner) *111

.......
e»»»

J.R. Nesbitt’* Toronto, b g Joe Mowat
........................................... ....(Fleming) *684

Coleman Bro*’.Seaforth, hr m Florence G.
..........................  (Roche) 7 8 4 *

A B. Appleby’* Peterboro, bm Molly
Clark.. ....................  (Ohatboroe) 877 6

0. H. Field.’, Brantford, g a JohaDunean
W*. * "Â1" Collins’, Toronto, ch g Cyrion^ g ^

............ Time—8.27, 2.88. 2.2% 2.2%

HICKMAN & CO.
Parkdale Kash Grocery

Land Oo.Bella m y
86 KING-STREET EAST.

Thomas
6246

GODES^ERGEROFFICES TO LETArthur G. Youho,
Chief Secretary.July 80.

Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
Ail these depend on pure blood, for without it 

health Is Impossible; without health happiness is 
amposslbl* and without happiness prosperity la 
a mockery. No means of obtaining pure Wood 
and removing bad blood excels the use of B.B.B., 
the beet blood purifier known.

SUITABLE FOR

Architects, Lawyers, Com
mercial Agents, Etc.

Steam Heated. Electric Lighted, 
Vaults, Lavatories.

On Yonge-street, immediately

Opposite Board of Trade
LOW RENTS.

field of barley with long 
ding in the breeze. It 
rivalling in quality the neat ever grown on 
the far-famed Bay of Quinta.

“We are daily regaling ourselves with 
that choicest of Irishmen’s dainties, new 
potatoe* of such a quality 
the most fastidious son of 
no fault Indeed all kinds of .vegetables 
are looking well. But this country is pre
eminently a stock-raising land. Large 
herds of fat eattle were seen quietly graz
ing in the coolies or lying lazily chewing 
their cuds in the grove* Many bands of 
horses roam upon the range* and I am 
glad to hear that their owners are taking 
steps to improve their stock. If they follow 
the advice given by British officers who 
were here some time ago, there is no fear 
bat that they will be able to fill any 
orders that may come from the Horse 
Guards or elsewhere for first-class saddle 
horse*

“There are a few sheep farmers here and 
their marked success encourages others to 
engage in that Industry, it reminds one of 
what must have existed in pastoral times to 
see the flock out on the bills under the watch
ful eye of the shepherd and his collie. This 
new industry is bound to prosper under pro
per management, but no man should engage 
in it unless he is prepared to take the very 
best care qf his stock.

“In conclusion I would say that any 
who could speak disparagingly of this ■ 
try after having seen what I have seen must 
be afflicted with that deplorable disease from 
which Mr. Gold win Smith and others of that 
school suffer so severely, the jaundice eve, or 
else be sadly wanting in the essential ele
ments of candor ana truthfulness.

(Signed) (Rev.) J. Cumberland, 
Amherst Island, Ont

Manager Nationals.
The Purest of Table WATERS. Tn» ONLY 
Natural Mineral WATER NOW Supplied ta 
H.M. The Queen of England, under Royal W 
rant.

\ They Played In the Park.
A most interesting game of ball was 

played in the Park yesterday afternoon be
tween teams representing tbe Ontario Ex
press Co. and tbe Park Ranger* The 
latter team, which has about the same con
stitution as that of any municipality to the 
province, having a mayor, clerk, 1st *, 
2nd a, etc., has beqp itching for a ball game 
with aspiring teams for some time and yes
terday came their opportunity. The score 

ifies as to their prowess:
Ontario Express Go...
Park Rangers..............

Batteries—Gilly-Thompson ;DunIop-Nelson. 
Umpire—Britton.

The feature of the game was Dunlop’s 
home run. Gulnane, for the Rangers, sus
tained his professional reputation—Syracuse 
or Buffalo if they pome here on Cl vie will 
capture him sure to advantage.

■s The St. Catharines * Niagara . Central 
Railway. J.THE BETfnra.

Race. 1st. 2nd. 8rd. 4».
RosaB.............................. 10-1 1M Wd £1 12*
Sorrel George.................  8* 12-5 4-8 2-6 8-10

Gray Tobe........................ 1*4 1*4 4-1 8-1 16-J
Molly Clark....................  6-1 *4 « 8-1 16-1
John Duncan....................4-1 M ”
JraMowrt.'.V.'.'.V.'.’.'.V.ltl 12-1 7-1 1M ifrl
Field..eeeeenee •••••••• — —» »-l

and flavor that 
Erin could findTbe importance of a new line of railway 

from Suspension "Bridge to Toronto may 
from the following considéra-

, “r
maceutical Society of Great Britain, writes of

They Are Not of the Plymouth Sect 
Editor World: In s letter by Mr. Durand 

in to-day’s issue, the writer states that the 
speakers from the Bible carriage in the Park 
are Plymouth Brethren. Allow me just to 
contradict this. There is no sect or de
nomination represented in this work. I my
self am a Presbyterian and I know others of 
various denominations in the work.

Balmy Beach. L J. D. Clabk.

easily be 
téons:

Five great lines of railway, the West» 
Shore, the New York Central & Hudson 
River, tbe New York, Lake Erie & Western, 
the T^high Valley and theüRome, Watertown 
& Ogdensburg, gathering their freight in the 
great states of New York and Pennsylvania, 
come to Suspension Bridge to find a single 
line of railway only—the Grand Trunk—by 
which their business may reach Toronto, a 
city of 300,000 inhabitants, and Hamilton, a 
city of 50,000 inhabitants, both cities as full 
of manufactories and business as the best of 
the cities of equal population on the conti- 
pent of North America.

The thickly-settled counties of York, Peel, 
Halton, Wentworth and Lincoln are nearly 
denuded of their original forests. The half 

>f million inhabitants of these counties and To
ronto and Hamilton, for genera) consump
tion and for their manufactories need an 
ever-increasing supply of coal for fuel The 
nearest and cheapest source of supply of coal 
for this thriving people is the mining district 
of Pennsylvania.

The region between Toronto and Nia
gara Falls may 
garden.
favorable to all the fruits of the temperate 
zone. Peaches, apples, cherries, grapes 
pears, plums and apricots share with the 
luscious strawberries and other berries, and 
the whole range of garden vegetables, in the 
care of the farmers, and in furnishing a 
wide field fer railway transport to the cities 
of Toronto, Hamilton and ott^r cities and 
towns of Ontario.

Soap
Them; GODES BERGER

ant Ingredient* and consequently to my oplnloa 
Superior to Any Other Table 
at Present Known.

James Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,
Wholesale Agent. Toronto.

Enquire of Caretaker,
testJohn Quickly Extemporized Five Two 

Bag».
This Is a meaningless sentence, but it contains 

all the letters of our alphabet Five of these let
ters spell “ woman," and large numbers of wo
men believe in the virtues of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription—a strictly vegetable compound, for 
her use only, and an unfailing cure for the many 
ills that beset her. It recuperates wasted strength, 
restores the functions to a normal condition, and 
fits her to bear and rear healthy offspring; pro
motes digestion, purifies the blood, and gives 
activity to tbe bowels and kidneys. In a word, it 
is woman’s cure and safeguard. Guaranteed to 
give satisfaction, or its price ifl.00) refunded:

No. 34 Yonge-street.185The Grand Circuit Races. 
CLiVKLAicD, July 80.—There were no sur

prises at the grand circuit races to-day, 
though there was a big crowd. Summaries: 

2.17 class, trotting—Purse $2000:
Mambrino Maki............................
Prodigal..v.......».........................
Walter E...........................»............
Vic H...■»J. B. Richardson...........................
Reference.

3 ater16 WhaPs the Reason f 
The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoSa, 

dysentery, cholera morbus, etc., are the excessive 
heat, eating green fruit, over-exertion, impure 
water and sudden chill. Dr. Fowler’s Wild Straw
berry is an infallible and prompt cure for all 
bowel complaints from whatever cause.

Grocers' Picnic.
The managers of Victoria Park (while as

suming no responsibility in tbe matter) re
gret exceedingly that the steamer Steinhoff, 
which had oeen specially chartered for the 
occasion, disappointed so many of their 
patrons last night. It was fortunate, how
ever, that the street cars were so available 
and enabled the excursionists to get home. 
Parties who hold coupons may have a free 
round trip qn regular steamer Chicoutimi.

The Safest Place 26
........6111mw

..4 6 dis JOHN emo t ootn the dty to deposit yoor valuables to In 
the vaults'of the Dominion Safe Deposit, 
Warehousing & Loan Co., Bank of Com- 
merce Buildihg, King-street west.

Furniture or merchandise stored at their 
warehouse, 27 Wellington-street west.

e............
T’im^».i%'2.ï%2.1%2:iâ'

Double team race-Guaranteed stake. $8000:
:panna and Wonder...................... •••■•J * * i

Abbi, V. and Problem................................ 8 3 12
Lynn-W. and Clayton................................2 2 8 d
WUbrtoo andCbariey

2.20 class, pacing—Purse $1500.
Iverine....... ..............
Lady Sheridan........
Ttokaure.................
Edenburg...............
Tommy................... .
Men Young..............
Gambrel..................

Games In Three League*
National: At New York and Philadel

phia, rain. Cleveland 6, Pittsburg 5; Young- 
King. Cincinnati u, Chicago 1; Rhinee- 
Hutohison. i _ ' „

American: Boston 9, Baltimore 3; Bnf- 
finton-Madden. Washington II, Athletics 
6; Foremin-Weyhing.

Eastern: At Albany,
Troy 2; German-Maguire, 
banon 1; Neal-Bayne. At Syracuse wet 

\ grounds.
-------- A proposal, which would obtain toyor with

A Commerce Lawn Tennis Victory. eTeD the opponents of Nationalism, contemplates 
A match between the Uommerce and lm-

perlai Banks was played on the grounds of purifier, in every home in the land. The
the former, resulting in favor of the Com- benefits of such a boon 
merce by 73 games to their opoonents’ 68, 9 incalculable, 
sets to 8, the events being a tie. Results:

SINGLES.
Meldrum fCom.) beat Douglas
Stracban (Com.) beat Capreol............6—2
Buchan (Com.) beat Chaotfick.,..,.,6—2 
Noxon (Imp.) beat Brown......6—8 4—6
Walker (Imp.) beat O’Reilly...............6—2
Murray (Imp.) beat Noble................... 6—0

DOUBLES.
Meldrum and Stracban (Com.) beat

Capreol and McMurray........—......... 6—4
Cbadwic* and Murray (Imp.) beat 

Noble and Buchan........................  ..8—6
WE'LL SEE TBE COCKNEYS KICK.

An English Team of Rugby Football Play 
era Coming in the Fall.

Baltimore, July 80.—Ted Sullivan has 
completed arrangements for games to be 
played in this country by the English foot
ball team under the auspices of the Rugby 
Union.

The English team will come here Oct. 12, 
and will first play Yale at the Polo grounds 
or Eastern Park.
tackle in turn Princeton, Harvard and the 
University of Pennsylvania. Baltimore will 
next be visited and Johns Hopkins plaved at 
Oriole Park. From here they go to Wash
ington to play the Columbias and thence to 
St. Louis, Chicago and Ann Arbor, Mich.

From tbe latter city they go to Hamilton 
and Toronto and then back home. Ted Sul
livan says a leading baseball man is assisting 
him in the venture, but he withholds bis 
name for the present. The dates for the 
games are now being arranged.

Gaudaur and McKay In Hamilton.
Gaudaur and McKay arrived at Burlington 

Beach yesterday and assisted by Capt. Camp
bell built a temporary boathouse, where their 
shells will be stowed for the next two weeks.
The pair are staying at the Ocean House.

The World’s Young Man sized the pair up 
and was particularly taken with Gaudaurs 
athletic appearance: If he can prove a 
stayer with his partner their style should 
nearly send them home in front.

Ethel Win* a Q.C.Y.C. Skiff Race.
In the Queen City Yacht Club’s last skiff- 

class races there were three boats entered,
William Ward’s Elsie, M. Apted’s Ethel and 
J. a Thomson’s Excelsior. The Excelsior Will present an opportunity to extend the lame , eh. __a _ __1rri of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, theled for some time, when she got m a calm linfa,ijng ^njedy tor cholera, cholera morbus, 
and the other boats pa'«ed her and kept colic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery and all sum- 
ahead until tbe last roui. I. v lue Elsie mer complainte, to ever/ part of tbe Empire. 
roA ia asuuUgr position uud frbfr gjgfiliorj T£Ud Straff berry qaTir faflf

Offer special Inducements all this month in

HOUSE FURNISHINGSPick
»Are City Servants Overpaid? 

Yesterday afternoon the special Commit
tee on Salaries met at the request of the 
chairman. Aid. Jolliffe. Little was done. 
Aid. Small made a motion that information 
be gathered from some of the American and 
Canadian cities concerning the salaries of 
their municipal employes, as well as the 
amount of work each man is supposed to do. 
This motion was lost. Aid. Hall moved that 
the departments be reduced to three£ the., 
Health, Public Works and the Treasury. 
He contended that this would at least re
duce the prêtent number of inspectors. On 

’ the suggestion of several of the members of 
B the committee he withdrew the motion and 

let it go before the sub-committee appointed 
on the motion of Aid. McMurrich, consisting 
of the mover and Aid. Saunder^, Jolliffe 
and McMurrich. This sub-committee 
appointed to formulate and lay before the 
committee at a subsequent meeting some 

’ tangible scheme by which the expenses can 
St Catharines, Thorold and Merritton be reduced, 

enjoy peculiar advantages for manufactories.
The old Welland Canal*,now but little used 
for navigation, has 24 locks, each furnishing 
a waterpower of 500 horse power. Factories 
and mills have been built at all these locks, 
and constitute an immense aggregate of 
manufacturing industries. w

Xhe passenger business of such a popula
tion as that of this territory must necessarily 
be ‘immense. There is a large through 
passenger business between Toronto and 
New York, which is by no means properly 
cared for. All the elements exist between 
Toronto and Suspension Bridge where now 
exist the single Grand Trunk track for an 
immense present apd from year to year in
creasing through and local freight and 
passenger business.

This territory clearly wants another rail
way. This want the Niagara Central is in
tended to supply. The whole line,from Ni
agara Fails to Toronto, distance St miles, has 
been located, and the section between Nia
gara Falls and St. Catharines is built and in 
operation.

Th6 principal officials of the Niagara'Cen
tral have explained ,to the City Council and 
to the Council of the Board of Trade their 
scheme of railway. It is to be a link in a 
through railway from Toronto to New York, 
and to the coal mines of Pennsylvania. In 
working out this scheme they have enlisted 
the friendly alliance of the great Lehigh 
Valley Railway, one of the principal coal 
roads of the United States. In brief they 

bring solid6 coal

dis Linen Dimaek Teble Cloths, T*ble Napkin* 
Hack Towel* Linen and Cotton Sheetings 
end Casing* Blanket», Quilts and Lace 
Curtains. We invite attention to recent 
arrivals of Printed DeLaiue* ClmUto* Foul
ard Sateen* Cambric* Lawn* Half Mourn
ing, Foulard Bilks, Knit Bilk Shawls. 
Tourists’ Traveling Wrap* Rags, Mamto 
and Shawl* 246

26
man

coun-t>
1.. rain. Buffalo 4, 

Rochester 8, Le-
1 2 8

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

8 6 6
A National let PliML

Time-2.18, 2.18%, 2.20&, 2.21*.
be styled one vast 

The climate and1 soil are JOHN CATTO & COSeagram and Hendrie Beaten, -
Saratoga, July 30.—Canadians continue 

to have ill-luck here. To-day both Tactician 
and Versatile were heavily backed in the 
first race and neither gut a place. The track 
was in fine condition. Results:

First race, 7 furlongs—Bolero, 108 (Sims), 
5-1, 1; Princess Bowline, 100 (Bryant), 2-1, 2; 
Madstone, 119 (Tarai), 8-5, 8. Time 1.30.

Seoond race, American Hotel Stakes, 1 
mile—La l’osca, 117 (Miller), 3-5,1; Santa 
Anna, 09 (Narvice), 10-1, 2; Valeria, 123 (R. 
Williams), 3-1, 3. Time 1.43)4.

Third race.fl 1-16 miles—Homer walked 
over; others scratched.

Fourth race, Saratoga stakes, five fur
longs—Miss Dixie, 135 (R. Williams), 8-1,1; 
Promenade, 115. (Tarai), 1-2, 2; Rex, 118 
(Covington), 8-1, 3. Time 1.04 1-5.

Fifth race, selling, nine furlongs—Gettys
burg, 114 (Tarai), 1-2, 1; Now-or-Never, 115 
(Marshall), 4-1, 2; Calcium, 106 (Sims), 8-1,V. 
Time 2.00.

r to the people would be King-street, Opposite the Post Office.The Park Bylaw*
Editor World: As the propriety of pro

hibiting preaching and declamation in the 
public park* on Sundays cannot, by any sen
sible person, be queetioned in face of recent 
demonstrations, especially as in so doing 
there to no actual Infringement upon the 
principles of free speech as every denomina
tion of Christians in Toronto has its place of 
worship, where they may assemble and do 
and say about as they pleaee, there would 
also be propriety in carrying the provisions 
of the bylaw still farther. No respectable 
citizen would argue that there is any neces
sity for people to handle stones or clubs 
while in the parks on Sunday; it might be 
well, therefore, so to amend tne bylaw as to 
render any person liable to arrest who may 
be seen with a stone or club to bis hand, as 
when the police have got to wait until tbe 
stone is thrown and somebody hurt the dan
ger to life and limb is not averted until too 
late, to say nothing of the difficulty of prov
ing who threw tbe stone.

So far as obeying the law is concerned all 
good Christians will do eo as this is one of 
the fundamental principles of the Christian 
religion, our Lord and Saviour himself, 
only having specially commanded it, 
us an example by being always “< 
unto the law even unto death.” ^

■Consistency.

lie FOB
Clarets,

I make a specialty of claret» and have the 
largest stoek of any bouse in Ontario, either 
wholesalaor retail Oar own bottling sold 
at $3.75, $4.50 and $5.50 per doz. quart», and 
are the best value ever sold to this city. 
Those shipped by tbe celebrated firm of 
Hannapier & Co., Bordeaux, are Florae; 
$6.25 per case, qts. ; Chateau de Roc, $7.25, 
St. Julien $8: Pontet Canet, $12; Chateau 
de Vallon, 1881, at $15. Will ship to any 
part of Ontario. William Mara, 280 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 718. 185

BOECKH’S6-1

make, which la always reliable. 

For Sale by all leading retail trade.
TO BE LEASED.was

IpfEte-ij
&T‘ti&0,5S35B .fcr.*8

PINS,Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, 
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 
having tried numerous remedies with but little 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop & 
Lyman'S VS&etable Discovery a trial I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. I then tried a second and a third 
bottle, and now I find my appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened that I can par
take of a heajrty meal without any of the un 
pleasantness T formerly experienced. ’

gb Wagner Vestibule Bn 
Car Toronto to New Yo 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto* at 4.66 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.1V a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a. in. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.uL connecting with througn 
car at Hamilton. ______ ________

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
iwrfect satisfaction to our numerous customers, 

the preparations manufactured by this weil- 
house are among the most reliable in the

REGISTERED.

PINS , PETER A. SCOTT, 
Swan Lake Farm, 

Lion's Head P.O
for silk lined 

of our caps.
50c for a white yachting cap: 75c 

navy cap. Selling out the balance 
Treble’s, 58 King-street west. REGISTERED. 68

PIN 8 JPersonal.
T. B. Lafferty, Calgary, to at the Rossin.
B. L. Hill, Boston is at the. Walker House.
R. J. Songster, 8K Thomas, to at the

Palmer.
Charles John* Ayr, is registered at tbe 

Palmer.
C. E. Martel, Buffalo, is registered at the 

Rossin.
James Watt, Guelph, to registered at tbe 

Rossin.
Aid. Garrett, Columbus, Georgia, to at the 

Walker.
L, J. Block, Chicago, is registered at tbe 

Queen’*
W. E. Scott, Albany, N.Y., is stopping at 

the Palmer.
J. T. Garrow, M.L.A., Goderich, to a guest 

at tbe Rossin.
D. A. Starr, Montreal, is among the arrivals 

at the Queen’*
F. A. McCaUum, St Catharines, to stopping 

at tbe Queen’*
E. J. Lake, M.D., Pittsburg, to a guest at

the W alker House. ° *
D. T. Frost, Montreal, is among tbe ar

rivals at tbe Palmer.
L. Stephenson of The Chatham Planet and 

wife are among the arrivals at the Walker 
House.

Mr. Thomas Arkell, St Thomas, at one 
time a member for East Elgin and now an 
applicant for the coilectorsbip of customs *t 
St. Tnomas, to in the city and at tbe 
House.

*
Bullfinch, Tactician or Myfellow.

Saratoga, July 30.—First race, maidens, 
11-16 mile—Woodland’s Baby filly 110, 
Glee Boy 118, Montello 107, Furnish 113, 
Marmont 110, Dora 110, Saxon, Carlotta 
colt 113, Fauvette 110, Mount McGregor 118, 
Panhandle 110.

Second race, 9

' REGISTERED.
Tbe word Pins denotes a particular size 

and quality of otlr El Padre brand. Ex
ceptionally fin* Try them.

STEM MARBLE WORKSflTet Sleeping 
rk via tTbroo

JMONUMENTS
Then they will 8DAVIS&S088, MONTREAL

Also a IArgs Assortment of

not
♦V ,but set 

obedient furlongs—Bullfinch 97, 
Homer 101, Myfellow 116, King Crab 112.

Third race, 3-year-olds. 7 furlongs—Tac
tician 114, Sam Cory 106, Lady Unde 109, 
Stratagem 110, Oberlin 115, Gold Dollar 106.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Saunterer 112, John 
Jay 9. 109, Headquarters 99.

Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Sportsman 
120, Blantyre 105, Josie Wells 85, Ocypete 
107, California 109, Penny Royal 108, Cort
land 118. - * _

Sixth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Express 97, 
Kauesville 105, Woodburn 105, Cerberus 108, 
Chapman, 114, Daisy F. 117, Valodia 107. 
The weather is threatening and track 
muddy.

\

IIIEE MONOMHT5? The Best Pills.—Mr. William Vandevoort 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have been 
using Parmeleers Pills, and find them by far the 
best pills we ever used.” For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a 
charm. Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR-i 
Aence-avenue, Deer Park, near 
•treat oars; modern Improvements* 
rent moderate. Apply toE- WkV.Vr^f%a.t

Belling st Reduced Price*
known
country.

J. G. GIBSON iThe Sunday World
Is issued at 8p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
is delivered in any part of the city or mailed to 
outside subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a 
single copy. It contains all the-news of Saturday 
up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. No expense will be spared in 
making it the best newspaper published in Can
ada. bend in your names.

4
Corner Parliament and Wla-ches ter-streets. 156Every Mother Interested.

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 
from pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it. YV. A. Dyer & Co. , 
Montreal. ___________________

is there anything more annoying than having 
your corn ‘ stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than getting rid of it? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

h.No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint it they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects aj 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes S
XMt'wStd olTrich rad poor, 

and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc.» in the mar-

DEN' S^ompwndTpi£ 
containing the ExtraHs el J. v

tansy ,"rü iTan d cotTon'roôt 
which remove *11 obstructions ot the Livra. 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are reqnlfM, 
and are perfectly sat* Price $3 per, Botti* 
or 3 fra $5. LYMAN BROS.. Wholesale 
Agent* and the SL Louis Medical Co^To-

Racing in England,
London, July 30.—The racing at Good- 

wood was continued yesterday, this being 
the second day of the meeting. The event 
which excited the moat interest was for the 
Goodwood Stakes, at two miles and 
It was won by Mr, G. A. Raill’s 3-year-old 
bay colt, White Feather, by Retreat, out of 
White Lily. Mr. J. B. Barton’s 5-year-old 
cheetnut horse, Barmecide, by Barcaldiue, 
out of La Trappe, was second and Baron de 
Hirsch’s 5-year-old boy horse, Vasistas, by 
Indus, out of Veranda, third.

Worms cause feverisbnes* moaning and rest- 
lessuess during sleep. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator is pleasant, sure and effectual. If 
your druggist has none in stock get him to pro
cure it for you.

ket.
A Canadian Favorite.

The season of green fruits and summer drinks 
Is the time when the worst forms of cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and bowel complaints pro’jaiL 
As a safeguard- Dr. FOwleris Extract of Wild 
Strawberry should be kept in the house. For 86 
years it has been the most reliable remedy.

Mining Newe,
Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 

the bowels oftbe earth, but humanity to general 
find it necessary to use Dr. Fowler < Extract of 
WUdhstrawberry for bowel complaints,dysentery, 
diarrhoea, eto, I* je ashreeur*

a half.
trains from thepropoae to

coal imass of the Lehigh Valley Railway 
into this city, and'run through trains, pas
senger and freight, between Toronto and 
New York.

There can be but one sentiment in To
ronto towards the Niagara Central, that of 
good will. All possible countenance should 
be given to the promoters of this railway to 
accomplish their task* The Niagara Central

Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is tbe 

best food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co Montreal.
Jose 

to try

Wabash Line. ’
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 85 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this Une. J. A. Richardson Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 88 Adeiaide-street east, To
ronto, M

Walker
GUAVA JELLIES AND 

TIPARI JAMS
I — . LImperial Federation

ph Rusan, Percy, writes:
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 

which troubled me for three or four years, and I 
found it the best article I ever tried. It has been 
a great blessing to me "

“I w'ae induced 
for a lameness fVery fine «code. Retell etToronto Jumpers Beatc.i at Chien go, 

Jerome Park: P^cko, , Lamplighter, Pic-
ILmuiraeu j-lnicer, Taketrec,, f
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